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BOSTON WINS WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP,

DEFEATING ATHLETICS 3 TOl TO-DAY
Shawkey, Athletics'

Pitcher, Is Knocked
Out of the Box When
the New Engianders
Score Two in the
Fifth?Pennock Goes
in His Place

RUDOLPH HURLS
FOR BOSTON NINE

Maranville Plays Star
Game at Shortstop
for the Home Team,
Pulling Down What
Look Like Two Sure
Hits in the Sixth

Ry Associated Press,

Fenway Park Boston. Oct 13. I
The Boston National League team won

the world's championship to-day by de-

feating the Athletics, the Philadelphia

American League team, in the fourth
straight game of the series. To-day's
score was to I.

THE COMPLETE SCORE

A rH!I,::T"<>s
l. H. O. A. E.

Murj hy, rt* .. . . ? n u 't .1
during. If , 1 ' 11
Collins, i)i

...... 1 | | | 11

IHaker. '\u25a0>'« 0 i 1 4 0
"VI in 11 is, lb (I 1 15 | 0
Walsh, of 11 1 1 0 0
Barry, ss 1 1 u 5 0 '
.S.'iiatig, c 11 (i 3 0 (I
."iiuwkev, (i II 1 11 3 (j
Peuiiock, p 11 n 0 1 0

Totals 1 7 :'4 is 0
B< >STO.\

K. II O. A. K.
Mora 11, rt 1 ] 0 0 11
livers. 2b I 1 3 5 0
< oniiollv, if fi 0 0 1 0 1
'Vhitted, i f il 2 I I) II

(\u25a0'chmidt, lb (I 1 12 11 n
1 rowdy, i* 0 0 S 2 0
.vlaraiiviile. ss ... 0 0 1 3 0

?<:< I 0 11 1 4 Oit'mlolpli, p 1 1 0 (i 0
'.'lann, If 0 11 1 0 0

Totals 3 6 27 15 o!
Athletics (1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o?l
i'ujlon 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 x?3

r*.vo-basi» liiis, Walsh, Shawkey,
M ? Double plays, Howdy and
Kvi'i.-. Bases 011 ball*, off Shawkey, 2;
nfl Pennock. 2; of) Kuilolph, 1. Struck,
?'.ll. b.v Pennock, 3; by Rudolph, 7.
stuien bases. Whitted. Wild pitches,
Rjdolph. j

Ken way Park, Hoston, Oct. 13.
" I'll 1 world's championship in four:
ftraiyht games, ' was tne cry of the.
triumphant Hostnn Braves, champions l

the National League, as they swung
limn- battle formations against the
\thirties to-day in the fourth game ot'j

the world's series.
Boston made it another holiday to-1day. Thousands took the clay off and Ithronged to Fenway Park hours before!

the gates were opened. Nearly every Iscat iii the unreserved stand was filled j
at noon and hundreds stood up against 1the fences.

Batting and fielding practice kept Ithe crowd on the keen edge bf enthu-
siasm for two hours before the game. |

Rudolph warmed up for Boston, Iwhile Manager Connie Mack caused a
general surprise by sending Bob Shaw-key out to warm up with Jack Lapp.

Rudolph and Oowdy were announce I jas the battery for Boston. Shawkey
and Schang for Philadelphia.

Byron gave decisions behind theplate, Hilddbrand on the bases, Klem I
in left field and Dineen in right field. I

FIRST INNING
first Half ?Murphy was out, Evers I

to Schmidt. Oldring sent up a high Jfc.ul to Gowdv and was out. The Ath-
Jetis were evidently not waiting Ru-
dolph out, but were hitting at the first I
ball pitched, as the Boston pitcher was '
getting them over. ( ollins singled over j
second. Rudolph held Collins closely to '
the base to prevent a steal. Baker out I
on a fly to Wlhitted. No runs, one hit,'
110 errors.

Second Half?Baker threw out
Moran. Evers, was given the glad
hand when he came to t'hfc plate. He
was also out, Baker to Mclnnis, who
made a nice pickup of Baker's low
throw. Connolly Hied out to Oldring.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

SECOND INNING
First Half?Deal threw out Mcln-

nis, making a nice one-hand stop of Mc-
lnnis' slow roller. Walsh doubled to
the left field fence. Connolly mis-
judged the ball. Maranville threw out
Barry at first. Walsh holding second.
Schang fanned. No runs, one hit, 110
errors.

Second Half?Wbitted lined out to
Oldring. It was a wickedly hit ball
but Oldring was in the wny. Shawkev
threw out Schmidt. Gowdv walked. Bar""
ry took Maranville's grounder and
tossed to Collins forcing Gowdy. No
runs, 1111 hits, no errors.

THIRD INNING
First Half?Shawkey struck out'

BOSTON'S STAR SHORTSTOP

He Robbed the Athletics of Two Hits in Sixth Inning of To day's Game

en three pitched balls. Deal threw out
j Murphy. Deal took the ball near the

I bag and, bad to make » snap throw to
jget the runnel. Oldring singled to cen

' ter. It was Oldring'i first hit of the
series. Oldring was out stealing, Oow
dy to Mnranville. No runs, one hit, no

1 errors.
Second Half?Deal Hied out to Old-

! fing. Rudolph wits out, Barry to Me-
-1 nnis. Barry alsj took care of Mor-
an, throwing him out at lirst. No

j runs, no hits, no error*.

FOURTH INNINO
l irst Half?Kvers llhrew wit Collins

at first. Umpire Byron cautioned the
Bostou players for .oafiiing on the
bench. Baker singled to Sc'bmddt. The

j ball took a wicked bound and Struck
Schmiitt. Play was stopped for a min-
ute until Schmidt could recover. Mc
Innis shot a singie to left. Baker going
to third. Mvlnnis was out trying to

I stretch the hit, Connolly to Deal to
Kvers. Walsh fanned. No runs, two
'hits, no errors.

Second Half?Kvers walked. Con-
nolly was out, C'oMins to Mclnnis,

j Kvers going to second. A double play
was in sight but < ollins momentarily

1 .juggled the ball. Whitted got an in-
field hit which bounded oIT Collins'

| legs. He was hurt and play was stop-
; pcd. livers took third on the play.

I With only one out the Athletics infleid
i played back for a double play. Kvers

\ scored on Schmidt's slow roller to
Barry, who threw the runner out at

t first. Whitted took second on Schmidt's
grounder. Shawkcy threw out Gowdv.
One ruir, one hit, no errors.

FIFTH INNINO
T'irst Half?Barry got an infield hit,

his first of the series. Kvers threw out.
Sehang, Barry going to second. It was
an attempted hit and run play. Itarry

, scored on Shawkey's double to the left
field fence. Kvers threw out Murphy.
Shawkey going to third. Oldring
fanned. One run, two hits, no errors.

Second Half?Barry took care of
Maranville at first. Shawkey grtve Deal
three balls and tl>en put over two
strikes. Deal went out Baker lo Mc-
lnnis. Rudolph shot a hot single to
center. Moran doubled to left, Rudolph
going to third. Rudolph and Moran
scored on Kvers' single over second.
Kvers was picked off first, Shawkey to

Malnnis. Two runs, three hits, no
errors.

SIXTH INNINO
First Half?Maranville cut down

Collins hit over second and threw him
out. It was a great play. Baker fouled
out to Deal. Maranville threw out Mc-
lnnis. Another good play. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Second Half?'Pennock replaced
S'hawkey in tlhe ibox. Pen no k is a left-hander and Mann l>at'ted in place o'f
Connolly. I.Mann flew out to Walsh.
Whitted singled over third, Maker's
stop cutting off a two-bagger. Schmidt
bounced a hit off Collins' legs, Whittedgoing to third. Howdy struck out. On
an attempted double steal, Schmidt was
out, Pen nock, to M Innis to Collins, to 1Mclnnis. No runs, two bits, no errors.

SEVENTH INNINO
First Half?f Ma nil went into left field

in place of Connolly. Walsh walked. On]
a wild pitch Walsh went to sea-ond.'
IBarry fanned and Walsh was picked off!
second, (jowdy to Kvers. Itwas a smart j
double play. Schang trtruck out. No!
ruhs, no hits, no errors.

Second Half?Collins threw out Mar-
anville. Baker threw out Deal at first. I
Kudolph walked. Moran fouled to Ba-
ker. No runs, no hits, no errors.

EIGHTH INNINO
First Half?Kvers tossed out Pen-

I nock. Mann made a brilliant catch of
Murphv s drive, cutting off a two-base
hit. Olrlr.ina flied out lo Kvgrn. No]
runs, no bits, no errors.

Second Half*?Evers struck out. Col-1
lins threw out Mann at first. Whitted i

I walked. Whitted stole second. Whined!went 1o thi r<l on a passed ball. Schmidt j
fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors.

NINTH INNING
First Half?'( ollins funned. Evers

threw out Baker. Deal threw out Mc-
Innis.

Two Players for Federal League
By Associated Press.

St. Lou \u25a0s, Oct. 13. W. D. Perritt,'
pitcher, and Ivy Wingo, catcher of the
St. Louis Nationals, have quit organ-
ized baseball, according to an afternoon

' paper to-day and have signed or will j
I sign with the Federal League.

Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 13.?Jvey Wingo. j
catcher, and W I) Perritt, pitcher, of
tho St. ljouis Nationals, have sigued Iup with the Fedeiuls and jumped their!
contracts with tho St. Louis National iLeague team, according to Herb Per-
due, veteran pitcher, who was traded!
to St. Louis by Boston this season. ?
Perdue was in Uncintmu with Winiro
to-day.

ABMV AND NAVY AT ODDS

Failure of Football Game May Have
Sensational Developments

New York, Oct. 13. Rear Admiral'
Hugo Ousterhaus has resigned from the!
United States Naval Academy Athletic |
Council, and more sensational develop-1
ments are to be expected in both !
branches of the service as a result of,
tli© refusal of the Annapolis authori-
ties to play the annual game with West
Point, according to trustworthy -infor- j
niation obtained in this city yesterday. !
Admiral Ousterhaus has long been a !
supporter of Annapolis athletics.

At West Point a meeting of the!
General Athletic Committee will be '
held. One of the matters to be dis-j
cussed will be that of puolishing the j
entire correspondence and reports of!
the negotiations which have led to the j
deadlock over the annual football en-1
counter. If West Point decides to
take this step there is no doubt that!
the controversy will receive a liberal!
airing.

TO DISCUSS STEEI/TON TAXES j
County Seeks More Light on Bequest

For Exonerations For Steel Co.
Before the I ounty Commissioners i

act finally on the application to ex- j
onerate the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany from paying taxes on 50 or more
Steelton houses, which have been razed
in a plan to make plant additions and
improvements, it is likely a conference j
will be held between the county heads
and J. V. W. Heynders, superintendent
of the steel plant. '

The assessed valuation of the prop- j
erties in question is something like j
$70,000. Taxes on that amount mean
material income to both the countv j
and the borough of Steelton, so that
exonerations from payments will mean :
losses to both districts. Tlie commis-
sioners will, it is believed, further con-
sider the application at their meeting j
to-morrow.

ONE DIES IN
FIRE; MANY
TAKE LEAPS

Body of Victim, 77
Years Old, Drops
From Second Story
to Cellar*

BOYS TRY IN
VAIN TO RESCUE

Forty-three Persons Jump or Climb
Down Pole as Four Steelton Houses
Burn?Authorities Suspect Firebug

?Coroner Charges Negligence

A spectacular fire in the iMlohn street
section of Steelton early tftiis morning
blotted out the life of a man 77 years
old, and destroyed four dwellings, mer-
chandise and household goods to the
value of SIO,OOO. I''ive hog*, 115
chickens and a dog were 'destroyed by
the flames.

How the blase started is a mystery,
but borough officials are of the opinion
that it was of incendiary origin. It was
reported along Mohn street this morn-
ing that several strange men were seen
in the rear of the houses Shortly be-
fore the dames were discovered.

Pour dwellings, 384. 386, 390 and
392 Mohn street, including two stores,
were completely gutted, the forty-three
occupants fleeing in their'night clothes,
all escaping without accident excepting
Henry Arnt, an old man, who was
burned to a crisp.

The escape from the doomed dwell-
ings by the sleepers, who were awaken-
ed from thoir slumbers by a number of
foreigners shooting guns and revolvers
to sjirea I the arlarm, was spectacular.
By t'lie time they were thoroughly
aroused it was impossible to leave tfoe
house by descending the steps, so the
tenants worked their way to t'he front
of the building aud climbed out on the
porcfa roofs, from which most of them
jumped about twelve feet to the side-
walk, while a few slid down a pole
which had been secured and restod
against the por.h roof.

Boys Fail in Attempt to Rescue
Vigorous efforts were made by

Stephen Unger 15 years old, grandson
of Henry Arnt, and a boy companion.
Joseph Sehram, 10 years," to save the
lite of Arnt. These two boys slept in
the same room with the grandfather.
Unger was the first of the trio to get
awake. He called Schram and the two
jumped out of bed and tried to dress.

< nutliiueil on Seventh I'npe.

Guggenheim Divorce Stands
Chicago, Oct, 13.?The decision of

the lower court denying the former
M'rs. Grace Guggenheim's petition to
have her divorce from William Guggen-
heim annulled, was upheld by the Ap-
pellate Court of Cook coun'tv to-day.
I :he decision held that annulment could
serve no good purpose, that the woman
did not come into court with "clean
'hand.-:.''

To Trade in Guaranteed Stocks
New York, Oct. 13.?The special

committee which governs the operation
of the Stock Exchange during its clos-
ure announced to-day tnat it would per-
mit dealings iti listed guaranteed stocks
at price concessions. There are about
thirty or forty securities of this class,
most of them being railway issues.

Miss Knhn's Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. John L. L Kuhn,

-112 North Third street, announcedto-day the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Edna 8. Kuhn, to Frank
Laubenstein, a lawyer of Ashland, Pa.

GHOSTLY ALARM FIENDS
CALL OUHHE FIREMEN

Engines Twice Race to Phantom Blaze
Heralded by Alarm From Box No.
:ifl and Find Nothing but Thin Air
and Small Boys

Fire alarm box No. 36. Second and
Dauphin streets, is haunted.

Tw'ice in thirty-fdur hours ?in day-
light or early evening it matters not?-
a ghostly hand has smashed the glass
from in the front of the box, opened
the door and pulled the hook, sending
in the alarm necessary to call the dis-
trict firemen. Nobody has seen thi j

ghostly visitor, who has a liking for
dashing fire engines, yet the results
have been material.

At 11 o'clock Sunday morning and
at 8.20 o'clock last evening firemen
have responded to the ghostly calls
from that fire alarm box. Twice the
firemen have seen nothing but small
boys and, of course, they saw nobody
"pull" the box.

Policemen have redoubled their ef-
forts to land the false alarm fiend and
despite the fact that a standing re-
ward of SIOO has been offered for
others outside of policemen who are
responsible for an arrest for such a
crime tho offenders at this particular
box go unpunished.

Alice Heekert, arrested early Sunday]
morning for sending in a false alarm
from Tenth and State street, was fined
SSO by Mayor Royal in police court
yesterday afternoon with the alterna-
tive of spending thirty days in jail.
In default of the payment of the fiue
she was remanded to jail.

3.000 DEAD IN EARTHQUAKE
Thousands of Buildings Destroyed and

Countless People Homeless in
Turkish Province

By Associated Press,
Washington, Oct. 13.?More than

3,000 lives were lost jn the earth-
quake in the province of Konia, Turkey
October o. according to a cablegram
to-day from ambassador * Morgonthau
to the State Department. Thousands
of buildings were destroyed rendering
countless numbers of people homeless.

Ambassador Morgenthau was unof-
ficially requested by the minister of the
Interior of the Turkish government

to solicit help from the United States
through the Red Cross and other or-

ganizations as the Turkish people were

declared to be impoverished that they

render practically no assistance to

their suffering compatriots.

TORONTO MEN COMING HERE

Mayor H. C. Hocken to Lead Party of
Men on inspection Trip

The party of Toronto business men.
headed by Mayor H. C. 'Hocken, off on
an inspection tour, which will include
Harrisburg, will arrive in this city toi
morrow morning at 11.30 o'clock, ac-
cording to a telegram received by the
local Chamber of Commerce this morn-
ing. The party includes, besides the
Mayor, Alderman Wickett, Treasurer
Patterson, Auditor Sterling Works,
Commissioner Harris, Controller Mc-
Carthy, Dr. Brittain. Thev will leave
Wednesday night for Buffalo. Mrs.
Hocken, Mrs. Wickett and Mrs. Patter-
son accompany the party.

RUSSIAN PRINCE DIES FROM
WOUNDS RECEIVED IN ACTION

Petrograd, Oct. 13.?Prince Oleg, a

son of Grand Duke Cmstantine, died
yesterday of wounds received in battle.

An official dispatch from Petrograd
011 October 11 said Prince Oleg had
been wounded during a cavalry engage-

ment at the front. Ht, whh "arrying a

Russian standard at the time lie was
shot.

Signs Peace Treaty With Ecuador
By Associated Prcst.

Washington, Oct. 13.?Secretary
Bryan to-day signed a peace commis-
sion treaty with U'onzalo Cordova, Min-
ister from Ecuador. It was the twenty-
seventh treaty if this kind signed by
Mr. Brvan. Nineteen have been ratified
by Wie .Senate.

RUSSIANS, RUNNING FROM PRZEMYSL,
STRONGLY ATTACKED OY AUSTRIANS

Latter Take Large Number of
Prisoners As
Attempt to Cro
Sienawa and ?Offi-

cially Announced
That the Seat

Government W
ferred to Havre?Rumor of
Big Battle Being Fought At

Raczki After
feat of Germans

towo

By Associated Press.

The Hague, via London, Oct. 13, 8.20 A. M.? The
Austrian legation here has issued the following official
communication:

"The rapid advance of the Austro-Hungarian troops
along the river San resulted October 11 in the entire with-
drawal of the Russian investing force from Przemysl,
Galicia, which was immediately occupied by Austrian re-
lief troops. The retreating Russians everywhere were
strongly attacked. An attempt on their part to cross the
river near Sienawa and Lezajsk gave the Austro-Hun-
garian troops an opportunity to take a large number of
prisoners. These as yet have not been counted."

BELGIANS MOVING TO HAVRE
Bordeaux, France, Oct. 13, 11.50 A. M.?lt has been

decided to transfer the Belgian government to France in
order that it may have full liberty of action. The fore-
going was announced officiallyin Bordeaux to-day.

Several Belgian ministers, accompanied by a group of
officials left Ostend this morning for Havre, where the
French government has prepared temporary offices for
them. King Albert remains at the head of the Belgian
army.

RUMOR OF BIG BATTLE
London, Oct. 13, 6.05 A. M.?A dispatch to Reuters

Telegram Company from Petrograd says:
' "Itis evident that a big battle was fought at the vil-

lage of Raczki (midway between Augustowo and Suwalki)
after the defeat of the Germans at Augustowo. The Ger-
man right wing rested on Raczki. On October 8 the Rus-
sians after seven days of continuous fighting drove out the
Germans, who crossed the river and then posted their guns
on the hills. Several batteries, including those sent as re-
inforcements from Konigsberg, were captured."

Martial law has been declared throughout the Union
ot South Africa as a result of the discovery of a rebellion
in the northern part of the Cape .province which adjoins
German Southwest Africa. Lieutenant Colonel Maritz, a
Boer officer together with a number of his officers and
men has gone over to the German forces of the German
protectorate and is in rebellion against the government of
Union.

1 he proclamation of martial law declares there is rea-
son to believe that government of (Jerman Southwest Af-
rica is endeavoring to corrupt other citizens of the Union
with promise of the establishment of a republic in South
Africa.

The official statement issued in Paris this afternoon
declares that the allies are making progress along nearly
the entire line of battle.

It has been decided to remove the Belgian government
to France., King Albert, however, will remain with his
troops in the field. Some of the officials of the Belgian
government and the members of the diplomatic corps ac-
credited to Belgium already have left Ostend for Havre.

The Germans are reported t'o have occupied Ghent and
yesterday a German aviator dropped bombs on Ostend.

ARGENTINE CONSUL KILLED
BY SHELL BOMBARDMENT

London, Oct. 13, 1.<5 P. M.?The

j correspondent at Amsterdam of the
! "Central News" quotes the. newspaper
I'' Het, Volk'' to the effect that the
Argentine consul at Antwerp, M. he-
muire, was killed during the bombard
mcnt by a shrapnel shell.

The missile struck the roof of the
consulate and penetrated through the

ceilings to the cellar, where the consul
was sleeping.

Situation at Naco Unchanged
Washington, yet. 13.?Colonel Hat-

field, commanding the American troops
on the Arizona border, reported to the
War Department early to-day that the
situation at the besieged Mexican town
of Naco was unchanged.

v

POSTSCRIPT

PRICE. ONE CENT

The Star-Independent

Bargain and Educational Page
First Appearance To-morrow
Cash Prizes for Best Letters

"We will pay you to read these
advertisements.''

This is the sub jheadline on a page
of advertisements, the first of which
will appear in 10-morrow's Btar-In-
dependent. It means that the reador
of this paper will be paid in .ash
for reading the advertisements of
the merchants appearing on tiie page,
to be known «s "The Great Bargain
and Educational Page.''

The plan by which readers will be
rewarded for reading the advertise-
ments were evolved for the particu-
lar purpose of enabling a large num-
ber of merchants to plaee their
names and their reliable merchandise
before the public at a minimum ex-
pense. Mauv of them could net of
themselves afford to purchase suffi-
cient space to properly advertise
their goods. But by moans of the
"Bargain and Educational Page"
they can tell the great buying pub-
lic of Harritfburg what they ihave
to offer.

The method of remunerating read-
ers of ads on the page will be as fol-
lows: Throe catfh prizes will be
awarded for the best letters telling
why certain advertisements on the
"Bargain and Educational Page"
contain the best bargains. For the
best, letter eamh week there will J)«

given $3 in cash, Nfor the second
best letter $2 and the third best
sl. Have your children attending
school try for these cash prizes. It
will broaden their minds in a busi-
ness way.

AJfYONE CAN COMPETE
A special committee, headed by a

Bargain Editor, will peruse the vari-
ous letters and will award the prizes
according to the reasons advanced.
The question of handwriting and of
grammatical construction of the let-
ters will not. be considered. Any
persons is eligible to compete. No
letter, however, may [ be more than
150 words in length.

The a<lvertiseinent on the page
will be found to contain some of the
Choicest bargains ever offered to the
people of Harrisburg and vicinity
aud in themselves will be well worth
taking advantage of. But with spe-
cial cash prizes offered it will more

than pay every person to read the
ads on the great "Bargain and Edu-
cational Page," which appears
to-morrow for the first time.

Watch for it. Read everv ad.
Take advantage of the bargains of-
fered thereon. Then write your let-
ter telling why a certain bargain JS

the best bargain and win some cash.


